BADGE OF HONOUR

Count: 68    Wall: 0    Level:  
Choreographer: Ian St. Leon  
Music: I Wear Your Love (Dance Remix) by Lisa Angelle

RIGHT SIDE, LEFT SIDE, TOGETHER, LEFT SIDE, RIGHT SIDE, TOGETHER, RIGHT TOE, ½ TURN, LEFT SIDE, RIGHT SIDE

1-2&3-4
Step right to right side, left to left side, step right together & left to left side, right to right side

&5-6-7-8
Step left together & touch right toe to right side, drag right together with ½ turn right, step left to left side, right in place

2 X RIGHT KICKS, SIDE, SIDE, HOLD, REPEAT (MOVING TO THE RIGHT SLIGHTLY EACH TIME)

1-2&3-4
Kick left across right, kick left across right, step left to left side, step right to right side, hold

5-6&7-8
Kick left across right, kick left across right, step left to left side, step right to right side, hold

CROSS ROCK, RECOVER, TURN ¼ LEFT STEP FORWARD LEFT, TURN ½ LEFT STEP BACK RIGHT, TURN ½ LEFT - SHUFFLE FORWARD LEFT, ROCK, RECOVER

1-2-3-4
Step left across right, step back on right, turn ¼ left - step forward on left, turn ½ left - step back on right

5&6-7-8
Turn ½ left - shuffle forward left (left, right, left), step forward on right, rock back on left

TURN ½ RIGHT - STEP FORWARD RIGHT, SCUFF LEFT, TURN ½ RIGHT - BACK LEFT, TURN ½ RIGHT - SCUFF RIGHT**, SHUFFLE FORWARD RIGHT, STEP FORWARD, PIVOT

1-2-3-4
Turn ½ right - step forward on right, scuff left, turn ½ right - step back on left, turn ½ right - scuff right

Restart goes here

5&6-7-8
Shuffle forward right (right, left, right), step forward on left, pivot ¼ right

CROSS SHUFFLE, TURN ¼ LEFT - BACK ON RIGHT, TURN ¼ LEFT STEP LEFT TO SIDE, CROSS SHUFFLE, ROCK SIDE, RECOVER

1&2-3-4
Cross shuffle to right (left, right, left), turn ¼ left - step back on right, turn ¼ left - step left to left side

5&6-7-8
Cross shuffle to left (right, left, right), step left to side, step right to right side

SAILOR SHUFFLE LEFT, SAILOR SHUFFLE RIGHT, LEFT BEHIND RIGHT, TURN ¼ RIGHT - STEP FORWARD RIGHT, STEP FORWARD LEFT, PIVOT ½ RIGHT

1&2-3&4
Sailor shuffle left (left, right, left), sailor shuffle right (right, left, right)

5-6-7-8
Step left behind right, turn ¼ right - step forward on right, step forward on left, pivot ½ right

STEP FORWARD LEFT, STEP FORWARD RIGHT, PIVOT ½ LEFT, TWIST ½ RIGHT, STEP FORWARD LEFT, PIVOT ½ RIGHT, STEP FORWARD LEFT, STEP FORWARD RIGHT

1-2-3-4
Step forward on left, step forward on right, pivot ½ left, twist ½ right on balls of both feet - keep weight on right

5-6-7-8
Step forward on left, pivot ½ right, step forward on left, step forward on right
PIVOT \( \frac{1}{2} \) LEFT, TWIST \( \frac{1}{2} \) RIGHT, FULL TURN, HIPS (LEFT, LEFT, RIGHT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT), STEP FORWARD LEFT, RIGHT TOGETHER

1-4  Pivot \( \frac{1}{2} \) left, twist \( \frac{1}{2} \) right on balls of both feet, full turn right (left, right)
5-8  Bump hips (left-left-right-right)
1-4  Bump hips (left-right), step forward on left, step right together

REPEAT

RESTART
Restart dance at the point indicated on wall 3.